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CHAPTER 1
Review of the Literature
Student financial aid increasingly has become a major
source of support for ~tudents in financing higher education.
The Higher Education Act of 1965 set the stage for an increasing
number of students to obtain access to a college education and
attend the institution of their choice.

The primary purpose

of this act was to make a college education available to those
individuals whose families could not afford to finance their
education (Jensen, 1983).
President Carter's budget request for 1979 outlined two
steps designed to help college students meet the rising cost
of tuition payment.
1.

The maximum federal scholarship, called the Pell

Grant, would be raised from $1,600 to $1,800, and- the assets
that parents could hold and still have their children eligible
for the grants would be increased from $17,000 to $25,000.
This step was designed to aid poor families.
2.

A contingency fund of $100 million was set aside to

pay for an initiative that would help middle-class parents,
with a high income, to finance their children's higher education
(New York Times, January 24, 1978, P· 23).
consistent growth in financial aid
After fifteen years Of
administration has made several attempts
programs, t h e Reagan
.
. the area of s tud·ent financial aid
to cut back f un d ing in

2

programs .

Federal student aid

programs have undergone three
maj or reducti ons i n approp · ·
.
riations since the Reagan administra tion to ok offi ce i n January, 1981.
These cuts have included :
1.

rescissions from the Fiscal Year 1981 budget;

2.

reductions in program ceilings imposed

by the Omnibus

Budget Reconciliation Act; and
3.

further reductions below the Reconciliation levels

in the Fiscal Year 1982 appropriations bill (Martin, 1984).
Also, the executive branch considered reducing funding
by ~ne half of campus-based aid (Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant or SEOG, National Direct Student Loan or
NDSL, and College Work-Study Program or CWSP) from $1.1 billion
at present to $500 million for the 1983-84 year.

To make

the situation worse, a proposal also had been made by the
Administration to eliminate graduate and professional students
from participation in the Guaranteed Student Loan Program. If these
proposals had been made law, they could have had damaging effects
on 0~raduate and undergraduate
enrollments for institutions of
'
higher education which depend heavily upon federal student aid
(Herndon , 1982).
The two primary purposes of financial assistance, according
to Astin (1975), are to provide greater access to higher
education and to assure that students (especially those
students from low income backgrounds) complete their studies
(Butler, 1983 ). The assumption underlying this policy is
th a t stu d ent a1.. d w1.. 11 overcome the economic obstacles to
.ch are related to lower socioeconomic
coll_ege attendance Whl.

3

origins .

It is anticipated that if academ1.·c a b'l
1. ity and
motivation are present, the student w1.·ll not be blocked from
college attendance because of fina nc1.a
· 1 constraints
.
(Jensen,
1983).
As access and choice have been enhanced, there has been
increasing intere st with regard to the effect financial aid
has on student persistence (Fife. 1975).

That is, once students

have entered their institution of choice, the receipt of aid
may free them from financial constraints related to socioeconomic background and contribute to the completion of a
college education.

Dr. Lee Noel noted in a 1979 address to

the National Association of Student Employment Administrator's
conference, "We learned how to admit students in the 60's,
and we now must learn how to recruit students.

Once recruited,

we must then ensure that they persist until graduation"
(McKenzie, 1981).
Now more than ever before, aid administrators are concerned about the cutback ip financial aid programs by the
federal government.

Federal financial aid programs took

three major cuts during the first two years of the Reagan
Administration.

Financial aid funds were cut 17 percent

between the 1981-82 and 1982-83 academic years (Hook, 1982).
Social security educational benefits have been phased out,
and the Middle Income Student Assistant Act of 1978 has been
.
'th
replaced effectively wi

0

ther lgeislation (Sanders, 1932).

In 1983, the Administration was successful in revising
legislation to make t h ere C

eiPt of aid .contingent upon a

4

student ' s having been registered f

h

.
or t e selective service.

Several appeals a nd proposals were unsuccessful, therefore, the
revisions now st a nd as law. Currently, the Reagan Administration is expected to reconnnend a number of proposals and
legislative changes that would reduce total student aid
funds by as much as $440 million in 1986 and $1,661 billion
in 1988.

Under these proposals, $161 million would be saved

in the Department of Education's student aid programs by
imposing a $30,000 adjusted gross income ceiling on student
elibility.

The effects of this change would implement a

more restrictive definition on determining independent student
status and establishing a $4,000 maximum federal student aid
cap per student.

An additional $145 million would be saved

in the Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) program in fiscal year
1986 by making administrative changes and imposing a maximum
income cap on borrowers.

Another $75 million would be saved

in fiscal year 1986 by phasing out or terminating the health
professions' education proprams (Martin, 1984).
The impending cuts in, and massive revamping of, federal
student aid programs and w1.'d e publ1.·c interest in tax credits
as a "substitute program

11

f or federal aid are clear indicators

of the new public conservatism. This forces attention on the
.
.
of financial aid, not only
future of the stated obJect1.ves
in terms of providing access

and choice, but also in terms of

retention (Saarniit, 1985).
" . primarily concerned with the
1.s
complete a predetermined
rate at which enrolled st udents
The goal of "retention

5

period of study.

It i s typ · 11
ica Y computed on the basis of
academi c years of persistence
towa rd the completion of degree
r equ i rement s. Aid recipients should b
e expected to persist
f or a reasonable length of time b
eyond initial entry into
college so that they are able to:
1.

take advantage of wh t •
a institutions of higher learning
have to offer ,
2.

determine whether or not these services will be of

benefit to them, and
3.

complete degree objectives.

It is important to remember that access to higher education
and the ability to attend the institution of choice was
initially the purpose of federal student aid.

However, with

student aid decreasing, institutions must take on the responsibility of providing students with "how-to" skills in both
acquiring and successfully managing additional resources to
supplement or replace financial aid (Saarniit, 1985).
With this unprecedented reduction in federal student
assistance the need for evaluation of the effects of student
financial aid is urgent.

Jensen (1983) suggested that

research is needed to determine if financial aid is achieving
its goal of equalizing opportunities for higher education;
what tYPes of aid are most effective for achieving equalization
of opportunities; and if financial aid should continue to be
an integral part of the financing of higher education.
· t in the area, however,
A substantial body of researc h exis s
there is still need for research
due to conflicting resu lts ,

to determine the efficacy

6

f

o financial aid . A study by
Astin (1975 ) exami ned the effects of financ1.·a1
aid on expected
rate s of per s i s t ence using the
lf
se
reports of a large
represent ative national sample. While the effects of the
type of aid were found to vary b
they comprised and by these X,

Y the proportion of support

socioeconomic background,

and ethnic origin of the recipients, several general conclusions were drawn from this research .

work -study

was found

to have the most consistent and pronounced positive impact on
persistence in college.

Gift aid had small positive effects

...

on persistence, and loan support was usually related to
decreased persistence.

This research, however, examined the

impact of financial assistance on persistence in the first

.

year of college only, whereas, Jensen (1981) examined the
I

influence of the receipt of student financial assistance and
the amount of assistance received on persistence in college
over a four year period.

The results indicated that with

other relevant variables controlled, the receipt of student
financial aid had small positive effects on persistence.

The

denial of student aid in the freshman year to a group of
applicants who were not eligible resulted in small negative
effects on persistence.
) found that larger proportions
Mccreight and LeMav (.19 82
dropped out in each of the first
of the non-recipient groups
They defined persistence as
three years of their study.
in the six-year study
those students who had earned degrees
led in degree programs during the
Period or who were enrol

.
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si xth year of the study.

The au th ors found that 51 percent
of the recipien ts had either atta1.· ned
degrees or were persisting
rd
th
towa
degrees in
e sixth year compared to 42 percent of
the comparison group.

Also

,

R.
b
1.cco ono and Dunteman (1979),

using the National Longitudinal Study data, found a small
positive relationship between the recipient of student aid and
persistence into the second year of college when compared to
the persistence of those not applying for aid.

The positive

effect of financial aid on persistence was found at all
types of colleges and universities and on students from lower
and middle socioeconomic backgrounds at all ability levels,
however, Fields and LeMay (1973) ·found no differences between
recipients, non-recipients, and non-applicants in rates of
voluntary withdrawal from the university or in the proportion
of the groups which returned to the university for a second
year.

In addition, neither amount nor type of aid awarded

was related to persistence among recipients.
Numerous studies have investigated the process of undergraduate persistence in recent years (Bean, 1979, 1983;
Rootman , 1972; Spady, 1970; Tinto, 1975) .

While these works

have advanced the use of theoretical orientations to the
·
they do not consider the impact
study of student persistence,
.d
ams as key variables that might
of student financial ai progr
.
(Voorhees 1985). The conclusions
explain persistence behavior
'
.
ften · contradict one another and
of many of these stud 1.es 0
ide concrete direction to
thus, taken in total, fail to prov
t he financial aid admini st rator .
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At a time when two of every three students who enter the
nation's public colleges and universities require some form
of financial assistance (Stamper, 1983) and with the impending
cuts proposed by the Reagan administration, failure to direct
attention to student finances as a possible determinant of
persistence is a significant shortcoming (Tinto, 1982).

CHAPTER 2
A Chronological p

erspective--Background
From 1643, when Lady An
M
ne owlson made a gift of 100
English pounds to Harvard University, unt1.·l
1944, virtually
all financial assistance available to
students pursuing higher
education came from private indiv1.·dual s or 1.nst1.tut1.ons
•
•
.
(Coalition of Independent College and University Students
[COPUS J, 1980) .
With the Serviceman's Readjustment Act
the "G . I. B1. ll")
0

(also known as

th e Fe d eral government assumed a major role

in student financial aid.

Enacted by Congress in 1944, this

bill was a response to national concern over the futures of
returning servicemen.

Together with its many extensions and

modifications, the G.I. Bill has been successful in providing
various forms of education and training to veterans and to the
dependents of disabled or deceased veterans .
The G.I. Bill was the. forerunner of modern Federal Students
aid.

The National Direct Student Loan was the first of the

modern programs to develop, and had its origin as the National
Defense Student Loan , Title II of the National Defense Education Act of 1958.

This act, spawned by the Soviet Union's

success~ul launching of the satellite Sputnik, intended to
promote American education

l.·n

the areas of science and tech-

This act was the
nology, foreign languages, a nd mathematics.
.
that students of ability should
f irst to support the premise
·of financial need;
not be denied higher education because
9

this tenet is the basis

10

f

o all present-day Federal assistance
.
programs. The National Defense Student
Loan (NDSL) scheduled
to terminate in 1966, has been extended h
tree times, and was
changed to the National Direct Student Loan in 1972.
The
NDSL provides long-term, low interest loans to
students, to be
repaid after one's education is
complete (American College
Testing Program [ACT], 1981).
As th e sixties progressed, the public grew more determined
that financial need should not bar worthy students from higher
education.

College costs were rising, and students from low

income families made up only a minute percentage of the entire
student population.

In response to this concern, Congress

enacted the College Work-Study Program (CWSP)
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964.

as part of the

This program provided new

part-time work opportunities for needy students

as the govern-

ment agreed to oay 80 percent of eligible students' salaries
while the remaining 20 percent came from the employing institution.

These preliminary projects, NDSL and CWSP, led up to

a major breakthrough in federal financial aid for students:
The Higher Education Act of 1965.

This act established the

first outright grants for exceptionally needy st udents

in

the form of Educational Opportunity Grants (EOG), the predecessor
·t Grants (BEOG) and Supplemental
of Basic Educational Opoortuni Y
·
It also furthered the development
Educational Grants (SEOG).
'th the introduction of the
of federally funded loan programs wi
Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) ·
Amendments have been added

frequently to the Higher

Education Act, and a re responsibl

e

f
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or the evolution of the

Educational Opportunity Grants.

Because these grants had a
l imited amount of money, they were not
available to all
students desiring a college education.
Therefore, the BEOG
was legislated in 1972, and guaranteed
to every student $1,400
in grant support minus the amount the student's family could
contribute.

The SEOG program then replaced the former EOG

program, benefiting both BEGG-eligible and non-eligible
students.
The Guaranteed Student Loans were similar to the National
Direct Student Loans in that they provided long-term, slightly
higher interest loans to students.

However, this program was

an attempt on the part of the Federal Government to encourage
banks to lend more money to students .

The student must repay

the loan after his or her education is complete, while the
government pays the interest which accrues while the student
is in school.
The Educational Amendments of 1972, which established the
BEOG and the SEOG, and which revised such programs as NDSL,
CWSP, and GSL, also emphasized the role of st ate governments
in student financial aid through t h e St a t e Student Incentive
Th.e SSIG is used mostly to supplement
·tudents going to private colleges
the BEOG and SEOG monies of S
t are not sufficient
thes e federal gran s
h
an d universities wen

Grant Program (SSIG) .

to cover their needs.
When developed, all
needy students from low

O f.

these progr_ams

income households.

focused on the very
However, the public

soon realized that the burden of excalat1.'ng

12

college costs on
middle -class f amilies not eligible for government aid was too
th
great f or
em to ha nd ie. The Middle Income Student Assistance
Act (MISAA) came about as a result of this realization .in 1978.
MISAA added many dollars to the existing financial aid programs
to extend eligibility to middle and uoper class families.
MISAA also removed the income ceiling on the GSL program so
that all students could receive in-school interest benefits.
In September of 1980, Congress once again reauthorized
the Higher Education Act.
implemented by Congress

The revisions and alterations
greatly expanded federal financial

aid programs (COPUS, 1980).

The Higher Education Act came

up for reauthorization again in 1985 and was again reauthorized
by Congress.
A Statement of the Problem
The question
·
that i·s of utmost importance with regard to
student financial aid is whether or not financial assiS t ance
has in fact helped retain s·tudents who otherwise would not be
able to afford a college education.

Thus the purpose of this

research is to determine whe th er or not there appears to be
.
f icant di'fference in the retention ra t es of student
a s1gni
financial aid
financial aid recipients t han those who are not
research published to
recipients. To date there has been no
financial assistance in
.
0 f student
determine the effectiveness
. Pea State University.
retaining students at AuS t in
y
of the
.
der the control
University, un ,
Austin Peay State
· onal university, located
·
a
regi
Tennessee Board of Regents, is
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on an urban campus and is organized
and Sc i enc e s , College of Educati

as the College of Arts

on, College of Business,
College of Graduate and Professional
Programs, and the
Division of Public Services.
It has an enrollment of 5,500
students with the majority being M1."ddle
Tennessee natives with
modest financial backgrounds.
As a regional State University, Austin Peay State
University provides instruction, undertakes research, and
engages in public service.

However, the primary task of the

University is that of providing instruction through means of
an educational program that includes not only the liberal arts
and sciences but also curricula in applied arts and sciences,
such as agriculture, business administration, industrial
technology, nursing, and teacher education in many areas
(Genera Bulletin, AP-265/1-85).
Austin Peay has a unique population of almost 40 percent
non-traditional students with the majority of them being
affiliated with the Fort Campbell Military reservation at
Fort Campbell, Kentucky.

Some ar.e soldiers' spouses and some

are retired military personnel

.th
Wl.

unique demands and needs .

The majority o f the St udents at Austin Peay State
With
University rely heavily upon f e deral financial ai d .
approximately 70 percent o f the 5 1 500 students receiving some
Peay State University administratype of financial aid, Austin
.
. 1 aid administrators, need to be
tors and especially f1.nanc1.a
services they render .
aware of the effectiveness of th e
. f" ancial aid are being
Although billions of do 11 ar sin in

funneled into need- based stude

.
nt aid programs nati0nally,
as well as on the state level, little
research has been
conducted to determine th
ff
e e ects of these programs (Shaut
& Rizzo, 1980) .
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University administrators are faced wi"th
complex dilemma:

an increasingly
how to maintain enrollments despite the

demographic reality of a shrinking traditional college-aged
population.

Both private liberal arts colleges and state-

supported universities are experiencing an increase in the
proportion of non-traditional students in the last few years
(Billson, 1985).

Critical to the survival of many institutions

of higher education will be increased support services to
students with the objective of ensuring financial access and
retention.

Institutions must be extremely sensitive to the

specific needs of students from various socioeconomic backgrounds and to the students' and the public's general feelings
and expectations of student financial aid (Saarniit, 1985).
To achieve this, universities and colleges must identify
institutional characteristics which will both attract and
retain students .

Previous assumptions about the economic and

personal benefits an l.·nd1.·v1.·dual will derive from higher
·
Dr. Noel believes
education must now stand stiffer scrutiny.
h
to demonstrate that
that institutions increasingly wi 11 ave
·ng experience that explores an
they can provide a learnl.
. g to the cost benefit theory
individualts talents. Accor d1.n
.
d
out when education is no
he described a student will rop
'
; life (McKenzie, 1981) •
l onger a major priority l.·n the student s
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Findings f rom substanti 1
a research completed in the past
decade investigating student r t
.
e ention suggest disturbing
trends (Astin, 1975; Doerm
an, 1978; Freeman , 1979 ; Pantages,
1978). For example, the dropout rate for
freshmen in fouryear public institutions crept up from
32 percent in 1975
to 34 percent in 1977 (McKenzie, 198l).
Research has isolated
a host of factors influencing retention.
One factor, student
employment, could have an unexpected yet · 'f
signi icant impact
on an institution's ability to retain students. If true,
school officials may consider giving new emphasis to the
administration of student employment programs.
Several new factors will shape decisions ~~de about student
retention in general and student employment specifically.

First,

the post-war baby boom produced a generation which is now
moving into its late twenties and early thirties.

The suc-

ceeding generation has a smaller number of traditional collegeaged people.

Between 1965-1975 the birth ratio declined 24

percent (Bureau of Labor and Statistics, 1983).

Only 9 percent

of the United States population is aged 18-22 years (Bureau
of Labor and Statistics, 1983).

This obviously suggeS t s th at

.
• t'ion 's student body could
the age composition of an institu
.
years if it is to maintain
alter dramatically in upcoming
This new population of students
current levels of enrollment.
needs and interests than their
probably will express different
Predecessors (McKenzie, 198l).
. come students is likely
•
t lower 1.n
Second, the proportion a
Since the previously
ble
future.
to increase in the foreseea

1
•◄
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mentioned decline in the birth

rate occurred predominately
in the middle and upper income fam·i·
l. ies, low income students
might comprise a greater proport·
ion of the college eligible
Population . This projection tak es on new significance when
one considers that research has
established a direct correlation
between parental income and the dropout
rate (McKenzie, 1981).
Third, new uncertainties are being expressed about the
economic value of a college educati'on .

A

1
ca culation developed

by Richard B· Freeman estimates that higher education improved
lifetime earning power by 10-11 percent in the 60's but that
it had shrunk to 7-8 percent in 1977.

That calculation has

been challenged; nevertheless the perception that college
has a declining financial advantage persists (McKenzie, 1981).
Since all federal financial aid programs (including student
employment) are being financed with taxpayer's money, with the
exception of the Guaranteed Student Loan Program, it is hoped
that this research will be able to support the asslllllption that
financial aid recipients persist in college equal to or better
than those students who do not receive financial aid .
. i's that there is no difference in
The null hypothesis
ts who receive financial aid
the persistence rates o f Studen
The research hypothesis is
and those who do not receive aid.
receive aid have an equal
designed to show that students who
rate than those students who do not
or greater persistence
receive aid.

CHAPTER 3
Method
~bjects
The data for this r

esearch were compiled by using files

made available through the cooperation of the Student Financial
nd th
Aid Office a
e Office of Admissions and Records of Austin
Peay State University.

The data ·obtained consisted of

demographic, a~ademic, and financial information including
age, sex, ethnic origin, grade point average (GPA), hours
earned, hours attempted, classification, number of quarters
enrolled, aid applied for,aid received, average amount of aid
received, and number of hours attempted per quarter.

Data

were obtained on 760 subjects who enrolled for the first time
at Austin Peay State University in the fall quarter of 1981 .
Procedure
A total of twelve variables was selected from the data
provided by Austin Peay St~te University's Admissions and
Records Office and the Office of Student Financial Aid.
The 12 variables selected from the data are as follows :
1.

Sex

2.

Grade Point Average (GPA) for the six quarter sampling

period

3.

4.

·ng the sampling period
Hours earned durl.
d per quarter during the sampling
Average hours enrolle

Period

5.

Age

17

6.
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Percentage of quarters the

subjects applied for and
period.
7. Percentage of quarters the s b.
u Jects did not apply
but received aid during the sampling
.
period.
8. Percentage of quarters the sub·
J ects did not apply
and did not receive aid during the sampling
period.
Percentage
9.
of quarters the subJ'ects d'd
1. apply and did
not receive aid during the sampl1.'ng period.
received aid during the sampling

10.

Average aid awarded per quarter.

11.

Percentage of quarters the subJ'ects received aid
during the sampling period.

12.

Number of quarters enro 11 e d during the sampling period.

Variable 1 was selected to determine if gender played a
significant role in the retention of students.

Variable 2

was selected to evaluate the significance of grade point
average or academic performance on persistence.

Variables

3, 4, and 12 were selected to determine whether or not the
student persisted or dropped out.

Variable 5 was selected

to determine if non-traditional students that received aid were
as successful as traditional students.

Variables 6-11 were

selected to determine what role financial aid played in
persisters and non-persisters.
The Department of Computer

Services at Austin Peay was

• t lists from 760 cases
asked to program computer files to prin
. h. the following parameters:
(st udents) that would fall wit in
r the first time in the
d fO ,
Group 1.
Students enrolle
hours and who remained
fall of 1981 for a minimum of six

1
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enrolled for at lea s t f ive q
uarters with a m1.·n1.·mum
of six
hours earned per quarter and h
w o had been enrolled during the
spring Quarter 1983 , excludin
g summer quarters. In order to
determine the effects of ethn.
. .
ic origin on persistence this
group (N=597) was divided into t
'
wo specific categories: White
st udents with GPA's greater than 1.8 and
Black students with
GPA ' s greater than 1. 8. The total numb
.
.
er 1.n this group
consisted of 597 cases .

Group 2 .

•

Students enrolled for the f1.·rst ti.me
.
in the
fall of 1981, not in Group One because they were not enrolled

,

Winter 1983 nor Spring 1983 and who had not graduated.

•

)

)

.A

The two groups clearly represented those students who
persisted and those who did not.

Group One will be referred

to as persisters and Group Two as non-persisters throughout

1
I

the remainder of this report.

For the purpose of this study,

persistence will be operationally defined as those students
who have remained in college and missed no more than one
quarter during an academic- year and who are enrolled for and
earned at least six hours per quarter.

The word retention is

used synonymously with persistence.
Both groups, persisters and non-persisters, were divided
(l) those who received financial
into two specific subgroups:
The purpose of this division
aid and (2) those who did not·
Does financial
Was to answer the question initially proposed:
aid help to retain students?
The data were processed on
Us ing the Statistical Package

the 1170 VAX Computer System
for Effective Educational

20
. ions (SPEED) developed by Dr. Garland Blair Professor
Dec~s
,
of psychology at Aust i n Peay State University.

CHAPTER 4
Results
Findings of the study are
and 3.

presented in Tables 1 , 2,

Table 1 indicates that

Au st in Peay retains 56%
of its students who are u d
2
n er 5 years of age and received
financial aid. Of this same group, 43% are not retained.
For those st udents in the same age group who do not receive
aid , 42% are retained while 57% are not retained.

Those

students older than 25 years of age who receive aid are
retained at a rate of 56% for males and 72% for females;

43% for males and 27% for females are not retained.

On the

other hand, those students in the same age bracket who do
not receive aid are retained at a rate of 26% for males and

29% for females; 73% for males and 70% for females are not
retained.
The only difference in the data with regard to sex and
retention is in the ove~ 25 group of students who receive
.
. 1 ai"d .
f 1nanc1a

Females (N=454) are retained at a higher

percentage rate than males (N=306) with 72% to 56%, respectively .
These data are probably contaminate d due to the disproportionate
male-female ratio in the sample.
· · . The only
le by ethnic origin
Table 2 divides the Samp
·ze are Caucasians (N=630)
two groups with a d equ a te samp 1e si
h foreign American
There are not enoug
'
and Blacks (N=ll2) •
the sample
students in
Indian, Oriental, and Spanish-Americ~n
Therefore, comparisons
b t them.
to make a valid assumption a ou

22

. .
with regard to fin ancial aid and e th.
nic origin on persistence
.
will be directed toward the t wo groups with
adequate sample
Only 12 Blacks did not receive financial aid and of
that 12, only two were retained.

Two-hundred and forty

Caucasians did not receive aid and 94 of those were retained .
Table 3 divides samples using ethnic origin and GPA as
variables.

All students in this group had maintained grade

point averages equal to or greater than 1.8 .
The single most significant data item in this table
is in the group of females who are over 25 years of age.
Females who receive financial aid have a retention rate of
g2% as opposed to those who did not receive aid whose

retention rate is 32%.
Other statistical tests were run on the data.

However,

• ' f"cance
none produced any statistica 1 signi
i
, thus, were not
reported in this research paper.

CHAPTER 5
Discussion
The results of this research
support the hypothesis
that persistence is independent off·
.
inancial aid. This is
consistent with the results of research
reported by Jensen
(1983) who concluded that finan • 1 .
cia aid was not significantly
related to persistence. Th
e overall data suggest that the
best predictors of persistence ar th
.
e
ose variables that tie
in with academic performance (h
ours earned, hours per quarter,
and overall GPA).
Although the relationship between receiving aid and
persistence is non-significant, it moves in the right
direction.

When grouped with the variables of hours earned

and age, percent of quarters the student received aid did
have statistical significance in the group identified as
persisters.

This significance can be explained by the fact

that 80% (N=607) of students in the sample (N=759) received
some type of aid.

The above information was retained from a

non-significant statistical test that was mentioned earlier
in the results section.
The data from Table 1 indicate that students who receive
financial aid are retained, although not significantly, at
who did not receive aid.
a higher percentage rate than those
.
.
dm" istrator's viewpoint,
These statistics, from an aid a in
student financial aid is a
are very encouraging because
· ho apply and receive aid
t students w
need-based program, and mos
l"I ,,
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are students in the lower

socio-economi· c
strata . These
students have not had the acad .
emic background of students
who come fr om middle and
upper-middle
class economically
secur e families, therefore, retention
can present a problem
(Fife , 1976).
Also, the high percentage rate of older females who
do not persist and do not receive aid (lO~)

seems to support
The President's Task
k

the null hypothesis of this study.

Force on Retention of Academically Talented Students (

1982
indicated that females between 25 to 35 years of age have

)

the highest rate of leaving Austin Peay without degrees .
For administrators interested in improving retention rates,
this would be an area worthy of further investigation.
The results shown in Table 2 indicate that Blacks
rely more heavily on student financial aid than Caucasians.
This finding is not surprising since numerous studies have
indicated that Blacks constitute a large proportion of the
lower socio-economic strata and thus are more dependent on
need-based programs.
It was interesting to note only three Blacks over 25
years of age were in the samp 1e

in the same age group.

C

ompared to 98 Caucasians

These results generate numerous

'd
d for additional research.
hypotheses and should be consi ere
. 1 difference in the retention
There is a substan t ia
f 25 who receive aid
rates of Black males under th e age 0
.
(36% to 61%,
of Caucasians
compared to the same group
PA· used as a
;n Table 3, where G is
Data
.
.
respectively).

variable , show tha t t he ret

.
25
ention r t .
a e is about e 1
findings are supp orted by th
qua. These
e Faculty Senate Academic White
committee (19 82) and the p
resident's Task
Force on Retention
of Academically Talented Std
.
u ents (1982).
Although the results of th·
is research support the null
hypothesis that there is
no relationship between retention
and financial aid, in almost every
group when financial aid
and other variables were combined
' the retention rates of
financial aid students were higher
than non-financial aid
students.
One noteworthy result of the study was the assurance
that financial aid was being awarded (as mandated by federal
law) solely on the basis of need with no apparent consideration
being given to other variables such as age and ethnic origin.
A question often raised is whether financial aid should
be used as a continuing means of financing higher education
for economically deprived individuals.
indicate

Data from this study

that aid recipients do as well academically as non-

recipients and persist equally.

Since financial aid recipients

included in this sample were selected solely on the basis
·nancial aid as a means of
of need, the concept of Student fl.
tudents in need and who
financing education for those S
otherwise would not be able to afford a college education
is supported.
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TABLES

Tabl.e

1

All Students--Retention Rates by Grade Point Averages (GPAs)

Sex, Aid, Age

Total (N)

Males, No Aid, 25 or Under
Males, Aid, 25 or Under
Males, No Aid, 25+
Males, Aid, 25+
Females, No Aid, 25 or Under
Females, Aid, 25 or Under
Females, No Aid, 25+
Females, Aid, 25+

89
178
23
16
100
288
47
18

Retained(%)
38 (42%)
100 (56%)
6 (26%) ·
9 (56%)

41 (41%)
163 (56%)
14 (29%)
13 (72%)

Not Re ta ined(% )
51
78
17
7
59
125
33

(57%)
(43%)
(73%)
(43%)
( 59%)
(43%)
(70%)

5 (27%)

Groups 1 & 2--GPA > 1.8 Only
Males, No Aid, 25 or Under
Males, Aid, 25 or Under
Males, No Aid, 25+
_Males, Aid, 25+
Females, No Aid, 25 or Under
Females, Aid, 25 or Under
Females, No Aid, 25+
Females, Aid, 25+
Groups 1

&

77
234
46
14

35 (53%)
92 (68%)
6 (31%)
9 (56%)
40 (51%)
156 (66%)
14 (30%)
13 (92%)

23
43

3 ( 13%)
8 ( 18%)

66

135
19
16

31
43
13
7

(46%)
(31%)
(68%)
(43%)
37 (48%)
78 (33%)
32 (69%)
1 (7%)

2--GPA < 1.8 Only

Males, No Aid, 25 or Under
Males, Aid, 25 or Under
Males, No Aid, 25+
Males, Aid, 25+
Females, N9 Aid, 25 or Under
Females, Aid, 25 or Under
Females, No Aid, 25+
Females, Aid, 25+

4
0

0
0

20 (86%)
35 (81%)
4 ( 100%)
0

1 (4)

22 (95%)

54

7 (12%)

·11
4

0
0

47 (87%)
1 ( 100%)
4 ( 100%)

23

l.,J

N

T a b1- e

2

All Students--Groups 1 & 2--By Race

Sex, Aid, Age

Total (N)

Retained(%)

Not Re t a i ned( %)

Caucasian
Males, No Aid, 25 or Under
Males, Aid, 25 or Under
Males, No Aid, 25+
Males, Aid, 25+
Females, No Aid, 25 or Under
Females, Aid, 25 or Under
Females, No Aid, 25+
Females, Aid, 25+

79
135
23
16
95
223
43
16

34 (43%)
83 (61%)
6 (26%)
9 (56%)
40 (42%)
137 (61%)
14 (32%)
12 (75%)

45
52
17
7
55
86

(56%)
(38%)
(73%)
(43%)
(57%)
(38%)

29 (67%)
4 (25%)

Foreign
Males, No Aid, 25 or Under
Males, Aid, 25 or Under
Males, No Aid, 25+
Males, Aid, 25+
Females, No Aid, 25 or Under
Females, Aid, 25 or Under
Females, No Aid, 25+
Females, Aid, 25+

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1 ( 100%)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

American Indian
Males, No Aid, 25 or Under
Males, Aid, 25 or Under
Males, No Aid, 25+
Males, Aid, 25+
Females, No Aid, 25 or Under
Females, Aid, 25 or Under
Females No Aid, 25+
Females, Aid, 25+

1
1
0
0

1
0
0
1

1 ( 100%)
0
0
0
0
0
0
1 ( 100%)

0
1 ( 100%)
0
0
1 ( 100%)
0
0
0

vJ
vJ

S e x , Ai"d, Age

Total

(N)

Ret a ined( %)

Not Retained(%)

Bl ack
Males, No Aid, 25 or Under
Ma l es, Aid, 25 or Under
Males, No Aid, 25+
Males, Aid, 25+
Females, No Aid, 25 or Under
Females, Aid, 25 or Under
Females, No Aid, 25+
Females, Aid, 25+

5
38
0
0
4
62
3
0

1
14
0
0
1
25
0
0

(20%)
(36%)

4
24
0
0
3
37
3
0

(25%)
(40%)

( 80%)
( 63%)
(75%)
(59%)
( 100%)

Oriental
Males, No Aid, 25 or Under
Males, Aid, 25 or Under
Males, No Aid, 25+
Males, Aid, 25+
Females, No Aid, 25 or Under
Females, Aid, 25 or Under
Females, No Aid, 25+
Females, Aid, 25+

3
2
0
0

2 (66%)
1 (50%)
0
0

0

0

2

1

0

0
0

0

1 (33%)
1 (50%)

0
0
0

(50%)

1

(50%)

0
0

Spanish-American
Males , No Aid, 25 or Under
Males, Aid, 25 or Under
Males, No Aid, 25+
Males, Ai d, 25+
Females, No Aid, 25 or Under
Females, Aid, 25 or Under
Females, No Aid, 25+
Females, Aid, 25 +

0

0

2

2 ( 100%)

0
0
0
1
1
1

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

1 ( 100%)
1 (100%)
1 (100%)

\..,J
.,:0-

T a b.l e

3

Race

St u den t s--Grou~s 1 & 2 with GPA > 1. 8 --Bz::

Sex, Aid, Age

Males, No Aid, 25 or Under
Males, Aid, 25 or Under
Males, No Aid, 25+
Males, Aid, 25+
Females, No Aid, 25 or Under
Females, Aid, 25 or Under
Females, No Aid, 25+
Females, Aid, 25+

Total

(N)

58
113 '
19
16
74
195
43
13

1

Retained(%)
31
78
6
9
39
133
14
12

Not Retained(% )

(53%)
(69%)
(31%)
(56%)
(52%)
(68%)
(32%)
(92%)

27 (46%)
35 (30%)
13 (68%)
7 (43%)
35 (47%)
62 (31%)
29 (67%)
1 ( 7%)

Foreign
Males, No Aid, 25 or Under
Males, Aid, 25 or Under
Males, No Aid, 25+
Males, Aid, 25+
Females, No Aid, 25 or Under
Females, Aid, 25 or Under
Females, No Aid, 25+
Females, Aid, 25+

1
0

0
0

·O

0

0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0
:°'0
0

1 (100%)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

American Indian
Males ; No Aid, 25 or Under
Males, Aid, 25 OT Under
Males, No Aid, 25+
Males, Aid, 25+
Females, No Aid, 25 or Under
Females, Aid, 25 or Under
Females, No Aid, 25+
Females, Aid, 25+

4

18
0
0

3
37
2
0

1 (25%)
11 (61%)
0

0
1 (33%)
22 (59%)
0
0

3 (75%)
7 (38%)
0
0

2 (66%)
15 (40%)
2 (100%)
0

'->J

V1

S e x , Aid, Age

Tota l

(N)

Retained(%)

Not Retained(%)

Bl a c k
Males, No Aid, 25 or Under
Ma les, Aid, 25 or Under
Males, No Aid, 25+
Males, Aid, 25+
Females, No Aid, 25 or Under
Females, Aid, 25 or Under
Females, No Aid, 25+
Females, Aid, 25+

4
18
0
0
3
37
2
0

1
11
0
0
1
22
0
0

(25%)
(61%)
(33%)
(59%)

3
7
0
0
2
15
2
0

(75%)
(38%)
(66%)
(40%)
( 100%)

Oriental
Males, No Aid, 25 or Under
Males, Aid, 25 or Under
Males, No Aid, 25+
Males, Aid, 25+
Females, No Aid, 25 or Under
females, Aid, 25 or Under
Females, No Aid, 25+
Females, Aid, 25+

2 (100%)
1 (50%)
0

2
2
0
0
0
2
0
0

0

0
1 (50%)
0

0

0
1 (50%)

0
0
0
1 (50%)

0
0

Spanish-American
Males, No Aid, 25 or Under
Males, Aid, 25 or Under
Males, No Aid, 25+
Males, Aid, 25+
Females, No Aid, 25 or Under
Females, Aid, 25 or Under
Females, No Aid, 25+
Females, Aid, 25+

0

2
0
0
0

0
1
0

0
2 (100%)
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
1 (100%)
0

l..,.J

0\

